ShieldBLOCK.com
Introducing the

LOWEST COST
FASTEST INSTALL
radiation ShieldBLOCK®
system in America
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ShieldBLOCK ® systems
Features and Benefits
Pre-Engineered Solutions:
Turnkey radiation ShieldBLOCK® Kits complete with matching entry ShieldDOOR® available for your project.
Guaranteed Performance:
Radiation ShieldBLOCK® components are pre-engineered, pre-fabricated and pre-tested. The density is
confirmed at the time of production before the product is shipped to the site for installation.
Reduced Installation Time:
Typical ShieldBLOCK® solutions can be installed in as little as two to three weeks which far exceeds conventional poured in place concrete, early completion means earlier patient treatment.
Weather Safe:
Pre-cured ShieldBLOCK® can be delivered, stored and installed during inclement weather which helps
assure your project stays on track and meets your schedule.
Removable:
The modular system allows you unprecedented flexibility for the future needs. If necessary, your shielding
material can be removed, relocated and re-installed. This will often eliminate the "Restoration Bond" requested by so many landlords these days for cast into place concrete.
Increased Return on your Investment:
ShieldBLOCK® removable shielding systems/equipment may offer you the very beneficial opportunity to
accelerate construction cost depreciation from 39 years down to 7 years. This yields significant early
returns on your shielding investment, compared to the traditional 39-year depreciation for permanent
concrete installations. Review with your accounting team to see how you may to take advantage of this
cost saving benefit.
100% Gauranteed:
ShieldBLOCK® Radiation Shielding Integrity ... Gauranteed for LIFE!

FAST INSTALL
Your low cost modular radiation ShieldBLOCK

®

system is also fast to install. In as little as 2
weeks your radiation treatment room can be
fully shielded and ready to finish.
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LOWEST COST
You deserve the best price for your project. Let us
®

show you the lowest cost ShieldBLOCK solution.
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Real pricing from public sealed bids—no
tampering with this proof that ShieldBLOCK®
can save you time and money!

Our experienced design team will help you
identify the best solution for
your project, budget and schedule
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Radiation Shielding Guaranteed—For LIFE!
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